'Severe' wear challenge to 'as-cast' and 'double heat-treated' large-diameter metal-on-metal hip bearings.
The wear generation of double-heat-treated and as-cast large-diameter metal-on-metal (MOM) hip bearings was investigated using standard- and 'severe'-gait simulations. The test hypothesis was that double heat treatment would change MOM hip wear compared with the as-cast condition. Two groups of high-carbon MOM bearings of 40 mm diameter were manufactured and subjected to either hot isostatic pressing (HIP) and solution annealing (SA) or no heat treatment (as cast). The results showed no statistical difference between the two groups under both running-in and steady state conditions. Even under the most 'severe'-gait simulation published to date, the mean volumetric wear rates were 2.9 and 3.9 mm3 per 10(6) cycles for the HIP-SA and as-cast bearings respectively, showing a ten-fold increase in wear compared with walking. These differences were not statistically different; therefore our hypothesis was negated. Changes in alloy microstructure do not appear to influence the wear behaviour of high-carbon cast MOM articulations with similar chemical compositions. This is in sharp contrast with the published significance of bearing diameter and radial clearance on the wear of MOM hip bearings.